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Original System: Invasive 
plants

Broader System: Invasive species 
as a whole

Invasive species of all kinds affect 
the ecosystem where they are 
inserted

Narrower system: Kudzu, viewed 
both as invasive and in its natural 
habitat

Specific example, explored in its 
natural habitat and as invasive in 
order to understand the difference 
in invasive vs native

To begin studying the system of kudzu (also 
known as foot-a-night vine, Japanese arrowroot, 
Ko-hemp, and the-vine-that-ate-the-South) as 
an invasive plant in the USA, invasive species in 
general were looked at. Of course, plants are 
only invasive when taken outside of their 
natural habitat, so kudzu’s place in its native 
ecosystem was also included. 

System: Kudzu
Boundary 1: Invasive Plants
Boundary 2: In the United States

Introduction

Close view of kudzu leaves
Image: James H. Miller & Ted Bodner



System Explorations

1. Process of a species becoming invasive
2. Kudzu in the United States
3. Positive vs negative views of invasive 

species



Process of a species becoming invasive

Plants or animals are introduced to a new area, by 
ship, accidental release, intentional transport by 
humans, “hitchhiking” on other species as they travel 

How it begins
Begin to grow in new area, either intentionally by 
humans (as in the case of kudzu) or naturally by 
pollination, reproduction, etc. 

Next steps

Establishment
Once positive population growth of the species in 
its new location has begun, it forces its way into 
the ecosystem

The species spreads, taking resources (soil, nutrients, 
sunlight, space, etc) from native species, damaging the 
balance of the ecosystem. At this point, its place in the 
ecosystem can take one of two paths.

Spread
The species takes over, eliminating other 
species that stand in its way by taking 
resources or killing them (in plants: 
strangling, weighing down, blocking 
sunlight, taking soil nutrients). It becomes 
impossible to control and reduces 
biodiversity in the area

Negative

The species becomes integrated into the 
ecosystem, improving biodiversity and 
supporting local species (as an additional food 
source, pollinator, shelter, etc)

Positive



Invasive Plants
In the United States

Kudzu (Pueraria montana)

-Brought to the US from Japan 
in 1876 at the Centennial 
Exposition
-First promoted as an 
ornamental plant, then as 
cattle fodder
-In the 1930s and 40s, the US 
government paid farmers to 
plant kudzu in an effort to
prevent soil erosion
-In 1953, the USDA removed 
kudzu from the list of 
acceptable ground covers

History Ability to Thrive
-Can grow on anything, even itself
-Can grow about 6ft tall on its own before 
falling over and spreading across the ground
-Can grow about a foot a day
-Difficult to kill: subterranean roots can 
sprout new growth even after wildfires or 
frost have destroyed the exposed part of the 
plant 
-Adaptable: seeds are often eaten by insects, 
so now kudzu can reproduce asexually

-Outgrows the plants to which it attaches 
(host plant), killing them either by 
completely blocking out sunlight or weighing 
down until the plant falls over

Damage to 
Local Ecosystem
-Once kudzu attached 
itself to a host plant, it is 
nearly impossible to 
reclaim/save that plant
-Grows too fast and 
spreads to easily that it is 
difficult to control (if not 
impossible)
-Requires large amounts 
of chemical herbicides to 
completely kill, although 
sometimes even this is 
ineffective



A closer view at the positive vs negative aspects of invasive species

House overtaken by 
kudzu

Goats feeding on 
kudzu



Solutions

Inspired by the way that other invasive species have become 
integrated into new ecosystems over time, the overall goal of these 
solutions is to control the spread of kudzu enough to allow native 
plants to have room to grow and restore balance among species. 
Once under control, kudzu could be turned into a resource, 
changing its impact from negative to positive. 

1. KEHTA (Kudzu Eliminating Helium Technology 
Apparatus)

2. Livestock Grazing
3. The Kudzu Market



Solution 1: KEHTA (Kudzu Eliminating Helium Technology Apparatus)

Before a market for kudzu can be successful, there needs to be a reliable and 
safe way to remove large amounts of the plant. A plant can’t be easily farmed if 
it spreads uncontrollably. As a way to solve this issue, landscape architect Jacob 
Schindler developed the Kudzu Eliminating Helium Technology Apparatus. 
According to an article published by the University of Georgia, of which 
Schindler is an alumnus:

It’s a few feet of hollow stainless steel pipe with a drill bit on one end, 
a series of holes along the length of the pipe, and a T connector and 
valve at the other end for attaching to a helium tank. During an 
eradication mission, Schindler uses a power drill to insert the drill bit 
into soil adjacent to the root and opens the valve, saturating the soil 
with helium. The whole process takes about 15 minutes and may 
need to be repeated in larger areas to assure coverage. After a few 
weeks, the result is dead kudzu.

This process uses no hazardous chemicals and doesn’t harm neighboring 
plants. One of Schindler’s experiments even resulted in loblolly pines exposed 
to helium growing faster than those that weren’t exposed. The KEHTA has been 
used successfully in parts of Georgia, Mississippi, and Florida. If this method 
were to be used in all kudzu-infested areas, it would give other plants room to 
grow and bring the kudzu population down to a manageable level. It would 
also help farmers have control over any kudzu they grow, eliminating the worry 
of kudzu overtaking the surrounding plants. 

KEHTA Cuts down 
on kudzu

Space for 
other plants 

to grow

Development of 
management 

techniques for farming

Leading toLeading toWhich 
includes

Jacob Schindler 
displaying the KEHTA



Solution 2: Livestock Grazing

As mentioned in the previous diagram, kudzu can be used as fodder for 
livestock. The plant can grow on itself up to six feet tall, growing about a 
foot a day. Soon after it was first introduced to the US, farmers planted it 
to feed their animals, but it cannot tolerate sustained grazing. This 
implies that, if livestock are sent to graze on existing kudzu, they can 
control its spread and diminish its mass. There is so much land outside of 
farm pastures that has been overtaken by kudzu and could be used to 
house livestock. If farmers were assigned specific plots of land where 
kudzu is a problem, they could allow their cows, goats, or sheep to graze 
there until the kudzu was gone (or at least taken down to a non-
threatening level). The rotation of animals between these kudzu-
swallowed areas would allow for local plants a chance to re-grow and 
provide the benefits that come along with rotational grazing: less 
wasting of forage, control of less desirable plants (kudzu), increased soil 
fertility, and reduced soil compaction. Animals grazing to control kudzu is 
a tactic that has been implemented at some college campuses and 
according to research done by the University of Idaho, grazing is the 
most practical method for controlling kudzu.

Cattle feeding on kudzu in the early 1900s

Sheep brought in to control the kudzu at Georgia Tech in 2015



Solution 3: The Kudzu Market
This solution is inspired by the ways kudzu is used in its native 
habitats in Japan, East Asia, Southeast Asia, and the Pacific Islands. 
Instead of being a nuisance that farmers and landowners use harsh 
chemicals to attempt to eradicate, it could be integrated into the 
local ecosystem and used as an agricultural crop. If lands that were 
overtaken by kudzu are used as farmland, the kudzu could be 
harvested on a regular basis, preventing its spread and providing a 
valuable resource. It can be made into textiles, food, tea, and 
medicine, as well as a potential source of biofuel. Currently, there 
are a few small companies in the US making soaps, lotions, and 
baskets from kudzu, but it is confined to small business and 
handmade crafts. Supplements made from kudzu root are sold in the 
US, but they tend to be the the type that haven’t been evaluated by 
the FDA, which shows that there is room for growth in America’s 
medicinal kudzu market. 

Marketing would be key in creating a greater demand for kudzu-
based products. Advertising campaigns could take on a few different 
angles: appealing to Southerners who want to see the kudzu 
problem dealt with, pushing the sustainability/”green” aspect of 
using kudzu, or focusing on how Asian cultures have been using the 
plant for decades and it’s time for Americans to join. 

New job opportunities in design, manufacturing, and agriculture 
would come about as a result of the new kudzu market. As the 
demand for kudzu products grows, regulations on where and how 
kudzu can be harvested would have to be created. The public lands 
overtaken by kudzu would be assigned to farmers and those who 
have kudzu growing on their land already would be able to take 
advantage of the plant’s newfound value. It could be a potential 
source of revenue for national parks with areas that have been 
engulfed by the vine if a proper framework is developed to regulate 
how kudzu is harvested on  these lands. 

Kudzu (Pueraria montana)

In Japan, East Asia, Southeast Asia, Pacific Islands
In its native ecosystem, kudzu (also known as Japanese arrowroot) has historically been used for soil 
improvement and preservation, animal feed, basketry, medicine, textiles, food, and beverages. 
Medicine made from kudzu is said to help treat alcoholism or counteract the effects of alcohol, 
alleviate cold and fever symptoms, lower blood pressure, relieve allergic reaction, treat minor 
indigestion, lower cholesterol, and potentially suppress the HIV-1 cell, to name a few uses. It is also 
used as a starch for cooking and baking. 
Below: Kudzu starch cake, a garment made from kudzu fibers, a basket woven with kudzu, kudzu tea. 



Rich Picture of the Transition to a Kudzu Market: 
CATWOE

Customers: 
People buying kudzu-
based products, 
manufacturers and 
designers buying kudzu 
from farmers, people 
paying to have kudzu 
harvested on their land

Actors:
Those who originally 
brought kudzu to the US 
from Japan, people 
planning how to begin 
farming kudzu, farmers, 
landowners, 
manufacturers and 
designers of kudzu-based 
products, advertisers 
marketing kudzu 
products to a mass 
audience

Transformation Process:
From a problem to a 
resource

Worldview:
As an invasive species 
that is nearly 
impossible to 
eradicate, kudzu has 
become a widespread 
problem. Make this 
into a positive issue by 
regularly harvesting 
the rapidly growing 
vine and using it to 
create products. 

Owners:
Farmers, people with 
land overtaken by 
kudzu

Environmental 
Constraints:
Public demand for 
kudzu-based products, 
ability to keep kudzu 
contained to specific 
areas



Here, the boundaries between of the interactions of the early life of 
kudzu in the US and the transitional stage have been illustrated. 
Figuring out what would encourage farmers, designers, and/or 
government officials to consider kudzu a viable crop option is the first 
step in curtailing its invasive spread. Once this decision has been made, 
the process of deciding what kudzu would be harvested, as well as 
where and how, is an interesting area to investigate. I’d like to look into
the boundary of kudzu production and its resulting manufacture and 
sales to learn more about how kudzu is sold in other countries and 
what its limits are. Within the final stage (design+manufacture, 
marketing, sales to customers), I intend to continue examining the 
possibilities of kudzu products, what the target market would be like, 
and economically sustainable this cycle would be.  

Rich Picture of the Transition to a Kudzu Market: 
Interactions/Boundary Effects



Solution 3, continued: Fixing the New Problem

Archetypes of the potential problems resulting from the kudzu 
market:

• Tragedy of the Commons

• The Wrong Goal

Tragedy of the Commons
The market for kudzu products began as a way to control the 
spread of the plant. But if the demand is too high, the kudzu may 
be wiped out altogether. Instead of integrating the vine into local 
ecosystems, it would end the newly created kudzu market and 
potentially cause damage to ecosystems that have adjusted to 
kudzu’s presence.

To prevent this, strict regulations should be followed to ensure 
kudzu isn’t being over-harvested and wild kudzu isn’t a free-for-all 
crop, but a regulated part of the system.

The Wrong Goal
It must not be forgotten that the original goal for the kudzu 
products market is to control the spread of the plant and have it 
become integrated into the local ecosystem. Careful steps must 
be taken to ensure the goal doesn’t change to expanding the 
kudzu market and making as much money as possible. Awareness 
of the tragedy of the commons and sticking within the set limits 
to growth should help. Additionally, being aware of the history of 
kudzu in the US should encourage people to avoid planting large 
quantities of the vine. If instead of keeping the crop at a regulated 
level in balance with the native ecosystem, it begins to be planted 
and spread again, the initial problem of kudzu’s invasive  spread 
will come back.

Awareness of history and the previously mentioned archetypes, 
as well as strict regulations on the planting and sale of kudzu 
should keep the industry on track. Influence diagram of the start of a US kudzu market


